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Will Accept 2,500,000 Acres Between Calgary and Medicine 
Hat, if 800,000 Acres Be Given in Manitoba and the 

Territories—Census Bulletins on Nova Scotia 

Agriculture.

n ’KitSl wïï: ÏJtTiïlri VA«D MEETINOS MONDAV MIGHT

States Declared—Vieterjf for Castro’s Troops- - LARGELY ATTENDED AND OR-
The Hitch at Washington. | GANIZATION IS RAPIDLY

EFFECTED.

HON. A. 6, BLAIR WILL 
LEAVE OTTAWA FOB 

ST. JOHI WEDNESDAY.
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V cent and the live ,etoek 13.63 per cent.
Reduced to a farm of the average size 

(106.63 acres, where of 26.19 acres is im
proved, and 80.44 unimproved), the value 
of the property ia 31,488, made up of 
31,218 for land and buildings, $66 for im- , 
piemen ts and machinery and $203 for live 
stock. , ,

The total groes value of farm pro- 
duct® for the census yoaf ifl $0,764,498 for 
crops (62.55 per cent), and $5,846,290 for 
animal product® (37.45 per cent.) This 
makes the aggregate of $15,610,783, or 
$328.67 in the year for an average farm 
which is 22.06 per cent of the investment.

In detail,, the proportional vaine of 
field crops on farms is 53.94 per cent of 
the year's production, fuit and vegetables 
and nursery stock, 8.54 per cent, live 
stock sold, 9.02 per oent, meats and, pro
duct® of animals slaughtered on uhe farm, 
7.60 per cent; dairy products, 16.66 per 
cent; wool, 1.18 per cent, and egg%honey 
and sugar 3.06 per cent.

The average value of horses on farms 
per head is $59.53; milch cows, $21.26; 
other horned cattle, $13.44; sheep, $2.66, 
and swine, $8.44, and the average value 
of horses per farm is $69.14; milch cows, 
$57.28; other horned cattie, $40.19; sheep, 
$15.60; swine, $7*6, and poultry and beee, 

$4 06
Ottawa, Feb. 9-(9pedal)-Nova Scotia 

has an area above tide l£Vel of 1^,713,771 
acres, comprising 13,483,671 acres bf land, 
and 230,100 acres of waiter surface of the 
land area, 37.66 is occupied as farms and

Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special)—The govern
ment has now under consideration a pro
posal from the C. P. B. for the selection 
of the balance of its land grant of 25,- 
000,000 acres. There are 3,300,008 acres yet 
to/be alio ted. The railway company pro
poses to take 2,000,000 in the arid belt 
between Calgary and Medicine Hat, if the 
balance, 800,000 acres, be given in the 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories,which 
reverted to the government when the 
Manitboa and Northwestern Railway fail- 

Election in Maikinonge Will Fellow-Date I ed to earn its subsidy. The railway com-
of North Ontario Polling Will Bo About I w£ t? Ltemrie

March 10—Appointed Judge in Admi- I sections, as they would require to spend 
.. " from $3.50 to $5 per acre for irrigation.

I Ia this was the company say that from 
$7,000,000 to $10,000,000 would have to be 

Ottawa, Fab. 9.—(Special)—Hon. A. G. I expended.
Blair leaves for New Brunswick Wednea- Bulletin 13 issued by the census depart- 
day and will take a hand in the provincial ment today deals with agriculture in
elections. 1 Nova 800,111

The writ for North Ontario election will
be iasaed tomorrowJt is hkely that it will ° 1bmldtiito<ofn<W758,384, for imple-

today J meats and machinery $3», for Kve 
At a meeting ctf the ca®met' *• 8tock $10,603,624, and for the crops and

rrrrJu^ eUf*fi/vn | animal products of the census year $16,- 
’"l. 1305,556. For farms alone the value of land

» Mttebnonge. Mr. iLegns “ and buddings is $57,918,241, of implements
years of age next May. He laa f000*®™ and machinery $3,147,205, of live stock 
fanner. In 1888 he was elected to th ^j628948 and crops and animal pre- 
Quebec assembly, and sat until 1800. In duct6 $15j6io,783.
1891 be was elected to the commons, and I rp^e totaj vajue cf farm property is 
re-elected at every générai election since. I $79,694,395 ^ of this sum land repre- 
He takes the place of the late senator, | 6enta 43.59 per cent, buildings 33.42 per

oent, implements and machinery 4.45 per

closely guarding the provisions of the sev- I 
eral protocols, it is understood tomght I 
that the demands which are known to I 
eixst in the German and Italian agree- I 
ments as they are at present drafted I
which Mr. Boiwen cannot agree to, concern I ................ , _ .
"r,: Fine Gathering at Berryman's Hall, the Old Stamping around 

i„/;„ of Liberalism-Rousing Speeches and Enthusiastic Aud-

SSLttZ STi.'ÜXÏÏüÏÏ! itors-Hon. H. R. Emmerson, in the City, Says 
^ r™ S It’s All Right in Westmorland, Albert and

Kent - Moncton Liberals for
Üïïïï' “ P"*i*“ “ Party Lines.

Italy, it is believed, is insisting on a I 
similar demand, though the amount agked I 
for in her ultimatum was more than $500,- I 
000. Both Germany and Italy suggest that I
this money be paid in monthly instalments The L,berala of st j0}in> Monday, be-1 was
out of the customs duties, but even under I gan for ti,e k,cal elections of secretary. The following delegates were
this arrangement it would require eight I ^ wben y,e voters ctf each ward met, appointed: James McLean, W. A. Jack, 
months to pay the entire sums. I elected chairman and secretary for the Barton Gandy, David O. Mill, Thos. A.

It is the principle, however, to which I campaign and cbose the delegates to the Linton, John McManus, James Hamm,
Mr. Bowen so strenuously objects, and I convention to be heOd Wed" Alex. Corbett, R. O’Shaughntœy and John
which he has informed the German and I nesday evening at Berryman’s Hall. The Donovan, the last two named as substi-
Italian envoys he cannot subscribe to. I attendance (,he various meeting Was tutee. A number of those present made 
Until their protocols are relieved of these I j^rg^ the enthusiasm marked and the bus-1 speeches and the meeting was very 
objectionable demands, Mr. Bowen says I Q<iag o£ tbe evening was transacted in good (, ceseful. 
they must remain unsigned. He contends I w .
that Germany and Italy are insisting on 1 North End Ward».
preferential treatment, a question which I Berryman’» Hall. The electors cf Lome, Lansdowne and
they agree in their protocol shall go to I j looked ]i]$e old times albout the old frt^oleyT.waTrdt,a^em^,e<1pn “th.
The Hague. familiar stamping ground df Liberalism Ball. D. J Futdy, M P. g, opened the

It is the firm opinion of both the Italian when ^ elector8 o£ Queens, Kings, Dukes meeting and, to 
ambassador and the German minister that and Sydliey gathered in Berryman's his pleasure and satisfaction at f6 ”*
the insertion in their protocols of these Hafl for the of the delegatee from many present. He told of toe grrat ben
demands is the result of a serious mr TOrds ito the nominating convention, the province has
understanding on the part of their foreign I iyB(j1 ward was fully represented and all administration and fe t that its to^_ 
offices of certain phases of the negotia- I f familiar in other day contests the earning eiection would be an - 
tions which were supposed to be settled. P e to he seep there. The elections re- whelming one. Mr. Purdy was toudijr ap- 
Thtÿ are using every effort to have this I ...Wgj -, follows: plauded. . ... ... ;
misunderstanding cleared up, and have in- I ward—Edward Iamtalum, chair- &*>■ K- wes elec*®?

formed Mr- Bowen they hope to submit man; T O’Brien, secretary;' Dennis Me- and F. A' 0ouft6n^ ° ,
their conventions to him in a few days. | Qartlhy A H Lindsay, T. Lunney, Wm. meeting. Delegates were elected as fo Washington, Feb. 9—Bryan & Company,

Published reports that Germany includ- H> oai^pbell and J. W. Ward, delegates. lows: , inventors, Cincinnati (O.), have been task
ed in her protocol a demand for an apology I Dukes ward—Col. A. Blame, chairman; Ijansthorovrus—Peter Mahoney, ing a good thing in the present coal ehort-
from President Castro or hie reeignatiod, A p. Barnhill, secretary; H. 6. Daley, Dr. I Smith, Phillip Hamin, Cipt. Kenny, age< ^ the prevailing high prices aaked 
is news to Mr. Bowen and would not be A D, Smith, M. D. Sweeney, P. Mooney. Story Maher, Capt' for fuel. The following advertisement over
considered. I Jcseoih W. DOody, Wm. Simpson and Intyre, A D. G. Vanwurti their signature has been appearing to many bark Cordelia, Captain Taylor, amved h«ri,

Johnson, delegates. Lome—George E. Day, tfairman, Itea ipajpera foT gome time past:— I this morning, 77 days ont from Glasgow.
Queens ward-D. J. Brown, chairman; >Uurtenay, Mcretery, J. Fr^erG e^ry, .-Myatenous, everlasting fire- Marvti- I ^ bark had been given up for lost- She

wT H. Trueman, secretary; Col- H. H. Mc- a Jas.' loua neT ff‘ *at burn,8 lorev*4 met with tempestuous weather, had her

airs. | Wa. b. Hdiy,’ ^ V' ^ aDd K J' Arm6troDg’1 GStan,ey-Jacoh OWn, Joseph Keirvin, S X^oftt SÎ

tenths profit. No capiitaOrequired Guif of st. Lawrence.
To those who answered the advertise- A bli2zard has raging during the

ment, Bryan & Company announced thnt I Wo days. Three persons hare perish- 
the formula for making the mysterious I traiDB are two days overdue and the
fire would be imparted for the nominal I who[e traffie jn thig action is suspended, 
sum of $1. Thousands of answers were re- 1 
oeived, and those who sent the required 

were told to take a porous fire buck,

i
i___^__»nna, Feb. 9—It is asserted here that 

— " iria is determined to invade Turkey 
ie event of an insurrection in Mace-

_______ v and that the Macedonian element
~ ulgaria is so strong that nothing can 
Wantiil against it. Preparations for a great 
** f are proceeding quite openly. Font 
In pv. red officers in the Bulgarian army 
Populs asking for a prolonged leave which 
Kxtra n(>t bg refused, in order to) assist the 

; in Macedonia.
Ka, Feb. »—Having received official

J. H. Legris Appointed to the Sen
ate at Cabinet Meeting 

Monday.

•1 .X

He Succeeds the Late Senator Armand-

Oardei imation regeirding Turkey's decision 
— lo'bilize two army corps at Adrianople 

WA" Monastir, the Bulgarian government 
y addressed representations to the 

«long erfl, invoking their good offices at 
dtiiri; «tantinople to procure the cessation 
miss!, he Turkish military preparations.

I

I" |V

?i$penne ^ 
«mplo 6W war. iiNo indon, Feb. 10—The Daily Mail this 
7*uJa ling publishes a despatch from Gua- 
1 n ' ila declaring that war ha® been pro- 

HO>oed between Gutatemala on one side 
ï est. i «Salvador and Honduras on the other. 
I Uoodl nek. ro’s Troops Win.
M ponto.

Agricultural values show for farms and 
total of the landchosen chairman and Jacob Seely

:.rtucm, Feb. 9*-A force of 2,000 men, 
™* 60 horses and two guns, under the 

land of Minister of War Femes, left
l F 1WAÎ 

first i
jjrms, jg this morning in the direction of SUC-

'••jju xrte, 50 miles east of Caracas. The 
pi the expedition is to attack a 

a >f revolutionists under General 
tae>f who are reported to be too fee- 

w x-.. attack the government, but strong 
W ;w i to devastate the district around

WA 
Kum a

f*
209 lot®.Armand.

Thoe. Hodgrne, K. C., Toronto, has been 
appointed judgê of adimiralty in that city. 
This û one of the positions held by the 
Me Judge McDougall.

i n formal bico, 60 miles southeast of Caracas, 
K. B. aily enter and pillage the town.

. x''irde»t revolutionists recognize that 
imut to rnt Castro is master of the situa- 
we will 
fiulsbed 
Iwll Açt

mTHIS MEETIHB SHOWED 
INTEREST II CANADA,

LIKE Â VOYAGE II?
■ANOTHER FRAUD EXPOSED. THE DATS OF OLD.i s oas, Feb. 9—The governmental 

captured the town of Guatiere at 
marching on Bio

I
It “Marvelous New Fuel" Was a Brick Soaked 

in Kerosene.
•*ir

:ive Thousand Glasgow People, 
Hear Mr. Hickman’s Lecture- 
4,000 Couldn't Get In.

and are now
mBark 77 Days from Glasgow to St. 

John's—Big Ice Field in Gulf of 
St. Lawrence.

St- John’s, Nfld., Feb. 9—The British

Feb. 10—The correspondent of 
iatm at Caracas says that Guatiere 
iptured by the government troops

VALt *’ 
Farm ;

r ways a- , , _ _ ..
Farm r .wo hours of fighting.»
Srf;:rr,Jlitch st Washington. Toronto, Feb. 9—(Special)—The Maws’ 

special cable from London toys: “Thtire 
are continued signs of awakening interest 
in Canada. Mr- Hickman, lecturer from 

address Saturday

Feb. 9—Although Mr-
a and the other negotiators are

RW conve; i«hington, 
In edict:
Jars t 
Kings ■

FOR j

i
> ji

106S" THREATENED TO
SEND DESIGNATION. | d^y w<pd_>11h|0maB Gorman, chair-1 James Donovan.

man; J. J. Porter, secretary; 6. B- Lordly, | |„ Carleton.
Kin, Had tfl Choose Between Him I BoibeTt O’8™"- John Abbot*’ Ge°' Leyer'’ I The West End liberals turned out well 
Mng nad to onoose oetween mm i dele$,ate6. oddfellows’ am and made the foikw-

and Colonel of Grenadier Guards, After the ibuamess wmg selections:in the different ward meetings araBy ^ * ward-H. J. Murphy, ehanman; t
, held in the large hall up etairs. the Smith secretary• Wm Bdyea, John M. 

London, Feb. 8-The hazing of young | speakers -wereHon. ^ Msodll, James Brittain,'J. B. Stubbe, and
officers of the First Grenadier Guards, L. Carleton, W. Trueman, Tboroas I J M Lyons, delegates, 
followed by the retirement on half pay of I man, A. P- HarnhiU, V. igan, • Brooks ward—iW. E. Scully, chairman;
Colonel Kinloeh, commanding tire regi- B»ny ^ tJepeskera a hearty ^ A«(M

ment, has attracted much attention. The I reception and as point after point was I ’ ^ ’
trouble began in November last with I ma(]e puncturing the weakness and in con-1 6X3
young officers. Lord Douro, son of the | sistency of the opposition, tiie large gat * ruu -nenuie UlCUfC
Duke of Wellington; the Master of Bel- ering gave way to enthusuebc applause. | H0Ni Hl R. EMMcRSON'S VIEWS.

haven, son of Lord Belbavea, and J. H. 1 Wellington Ward.
Leveson-Gower, son of the late Capt. | xhe voters in Wellington ward gathered I ^|| Right for the Government in Westmor-

in Sutherland’s Hall to choose their dele- |and, Albert and Kent.
During the time that part of the régi-1 gates. The atoemtblage ofvo^r^^38 J ' Hon. H. K. Emmerson, M. P., of

meut was in South Africa these three I "^retJ cLr^an o"^^he'tari Dorchester, who .vas in toe city

officers were left with toother part of I and Thos ^anum told a Telegraph
the regiment at home. When the semor ness of chooring 11 dettes waritaxen up 1^. that COTlld eee no reason to 
officers returned they found matters did and Edward Jhnega,1? Qn be. dioubt that toe local government nominees
not go ainootniy. These three junior sub-1 were appointe uoru - chosen: in Westmorland county would be elected,
alterne would not shake themselves into I mg , T?mothv Collins E. A little later, when all are down to work,
their proper positions. Besides, it is as-1 Francis MoCaff y, "Henry Dolan a prediction could be better made but all

Connor Dr. A^F. Emery. J favorable. As to Albert and Kent
j. A Wilson, Thos. KHay J^Oorr, Mar^ regarded the return of the
tin McGuire, A. O. Skinner and Batrak | candidates -there as certain.

the dominion, made an 
evening in Oi-ty ball. Glasgow, b^tore 5,00i 
people, and 4,000 wtire unable to gain ad
mittance. Traffic in, the vicinity of the ( 
hall was stopped by crowds.’’

KRUPT, WITH 11 
INCOME OF $35,000,

iC
3’igbt ^
at C. 
Hno m.

CANADIAN FOOTBALLERS 
Sill FOR HOME THIS WEEN,

Editors Think $18,000 a Year 
ITp,'Enough for New York Man’s 
~ Support. ___L

SAXONY’S ROYAL SCANDAL.sum
soak it in kerosene and set -fire to it.

The attorney-general, for the post office will!— *„ o______
decided that the oiled brick | Crown Princess Father Willing to Become

Reconciled on Conditions—Princaes Al
most Certain to Accept.

- $
——-Jew Yerk, Feb. 8.—Orditors of John F. 

"r ldouine, who,although adjudged a bank- 
,t several yeare ago, jg in receipt of a 

under the will of his grand-

The Tour Has Been a ? Financial 
Failure—Farrel of Halifax Gets a 
Commission in African Regiment.

Toronto, Feb. 9—(Special)—The News’ 
special cable from London, says : 
Canadian footballers will leave for home 
on the Pretorian, on the 12th, except Mar
shall, of Hamilton, and Farrell, of Hali
fax. The totter has just got a commission 
in the West African Frontier field force 
and is going there in a few days.

“The tour has been a failure financially, 
and the team members are hit hard. The 
outing has been enjoyable and the hospi
tality splendid, ‘but the team lost many 
games entirely because of the superior 
passing of their opponent»’’

-
f department, 

scheme was more in the nature of a “gold 
brick” scheme, and has issued a fraud 
order against the promoters.

1 l,,-ir ge income 
11 a her, are seeking to get hold of a por- 

a of tijat income or to limit his share 
■ - it to a sum sufficient for the cave and 

intenasce of himeeff and family, so 
t tlie surplus may be devoted to tlie 
•me ,-t.of -their claims. A suit with this

Munich, Bavaria, Feb. 9—The father of 
ex-Grown Princess Louise, of Saxony, the 
Grand Duke Ferdinand IV, of the non- 

„ , reigning house! of Tuscany, is willing to
Two Million Dollar Concern Has Much Of | become reoonoiled to her, it is said here,

Eastport Sardine Property,

NEW CANNING COMPANY.
< Mas 
n.n I

“The

rI Hi' '< -t in view -is pending in the supreme 
X- l;t „, brought in the name of Willard 

-ker Butler, as trustee in bankruptcy 
>viii« John F. Bfiudouine, through ihis couneel, 
yinr- tvard ^ran Ingen.

H,l|bhn F. Baudouine on March 31, 1899, 
itpa.1 r ividu^lly and aa member of the firm of 
jirr, i n K. Baudbuine & Co., filed a petition 
J’11 bankruptcy in the Uiïited States dis* 

i-'i/xv *t court, and was adjudged a bankrupt, 
four schedules then «showed, thiat he had 
My i tr» amounting to $45,413 and assets of 

!,n $10.120. The claims of creditors prov-
before the referee in bankruptcy

Hugh Leveson-Gower. on the following conditions:—
Utter separation from Professor Giron, 

v , Veh j-rm.. Seacoast Can-1 the Grand Duke of Tuscany to fix her niog Com^uyF!L^rated undt °toe phto of residence and sdeet her entour-

laws of New Jersey with $2,000,000 cap- ag«- , , . ■ „ital divided between preferred and com- K is regardtolas ceita^n that toe ex- 
mon stock, was organized today. The com- princess will accept this ultimatum, 
panv, in which John J. Mitchell and London, Feb. 9-An agency despatch 

i other wealthy men of Chicago are inter- from Brussels asserts that M. Giron is re- 
ested. The canning company will can sar-1 turning to Geneva in response to an urgent 
dines and other food fishes. appeal from the former Crown Princess of

The directors are Francis H. Leggett, of I Saxony. The princess, having failed to 
New York; P. A. Valentine, of Armour I obtain permission to ree her sick child, 
& Co., Chicago; C. E. J. Sayre, of New considers it futile, aoording to the de- 
York; J. E. Nichole, of New York; F. P. spateh, to make any further concession to 
McCall, of Chicago; W. B. Dudley, of I the Saxon court.
New York; W. F. Burrows, of Chicago; j . ■ ■■■ i
Theodore F. Whitmarsh, of New York;
George Burnham, of Portland (Me.) ; J.
Augustus Barnard and Bayard Dominick,
Jr., *f New York- Edward S. Hosmer, of I Fj| pet|tiofl Saying All He Owns is $60 
New York, and Frank Kimacy, of Chi J. = lL.

Worth of Clothing.

i
uerted, they refused to enter into any 
of the amusements and sports of the regi
ment.

’sr^Tb^.l'’STS™, W* ........... ..............
eham court-martial. The three offenderê, I mg, ou timing the wor . ° a- I A report full of confidence and hope in
who were accused of ‘belonging to the I rooms will ibe open tonigû I the outcome in Albert county was receiv-
most noble and respected families in the I and -night -this week ex ep . ^ ed jn the city yesterday from C. J. Osman,
kingdom and of failing to report them-1 and Friday, the former b ng .v,. M.P.P, one of toe candidates. He says all
selves as consummate asses,'’ were found I night and the butter the ra y ■_ * is going well and toe issue of the contest in
guilty and received corporal punishment. I Opera House. There are 1,94» voters i i A[ljert ,wiu sure]y j,e victory for toe gov- 
They went to their homes -rad told the Wellington ward. eminent ticket. '
tale. The Duke of Wellington, Lord Bel- Mr. Skinner told of bow thosward came Qgman and Ryan will hold
haven and Lord de Saumarey, uncle of | into toe Liberal told at last election gw-ng following places on the
Mr. Leveson-Gower, met at the nouse of S7 majority tor,Hon. A G. Blair, and ne ™”™^med; 
the last named, and Lord Belhaven I urged on all tihe desirability oî wording to Balt^m<)r€ Tuesday, Fdb. 10; ùaienstone,
draughted a letter to Eari .Roberta in I again bring a Liberal victory in Welling- Wedn€gdayj ,Beb. 11; Dawson Settlement,
which Colonel Kinloeh was declared to| ton Thursday, Feb. 12; Demoiselle Creek,
be absolutely unfit to command any regi- , w . Friday Feb. 13; Hillsboro, Saturday, Feb.
ment, and his dismissal asked. I “r"ce ' .. , , M. Tfônen-eai Hill Mbndav, Feb. 16; Al-

The direct result of this letter to the There iwae a well attended meet ng o , Tl|esdBV ^ 17 Attorney-General 
commander-in-chief was that Colonel Kin-1 the Prince ward electors lnGlad T dmgs > • > speakers at the
loch received two communications by the tall. James Barry was elected chairman Pugs ey v .11 one ot the speas 
same post from Earl Roberts, one private “d G. E. H. Flood secretary. The follow- I meeting « Albert on the 17th. 
and personal, in which he was exonor-1 lng were elected delegates : George A. 
a ted from all blame in the matter; I Knodell, Artihm* McHugh, D. McCarthy, 
other an official communication request-1 j0^n Jj, Oarleton, Jbhn Dolan, Thomas 
ing him to send in his papers. Colonel I Hngjh Bec'k, H- Craiwford, James
Kinloeh was indignant. Two other officers I T^nehan and J. M. ©covtl, jr. Speeches 
-.Colond Horace Ricardo and Major Gen- wer0 made by toe chairman, John L. Car- Mee,jn- ,t Rai|way Town-Resolutions 
eral Obphant—went with him to L°rd I ipton and others. I ® j i t u i Prselnsmt
Eoberbti to fight the matter out. Some let<m Rassed-J.T. Hawke Elected Presiaent.
very firm language wae used on both I Dufferin Ward. I Moncton, N. B., Felb. 9—(Special)—A
sidei5, Coilonel Kinloeh absolutely refusing I Carpenter’s Hall, Mill street, the I meeyng 0f the Moncton Liberal Associa-
to send in his papers until he had ap-1 e]ectore of Dufierin ward gathered to such I tioQ was ^4 jn Victoria hall this evening
pealed to a higher authority. _ | an extent that many had to stand owing | for t^e gi^tion of a president in place?

Thereupon he and General Oliphant I ^ ^ fact that every chair had it® ioccu- of jjarvey Atkinson, who recently removed
posted off to lay the matter before the I nt jame® V- Bussell presided and John [ from the ^ and to transact other bued-
king. Hie majesty sent for Earl Roberts, I ^lc(;ow,an was secretary. Delegates were j nesg
and expressed a desire that the demand I *elected as follows: J. V. RusBell, J. Me- Thg mee(jn wag very largely attended,
for the resignation be not pressed. Ear (;<>wani J. Johnson, James Morgan, Hugh the ^ bei t0Q gmaU to hold all who
Roberte, it M said, then offered h.f tempbell, C. Colwell, R. T. Hayes, A. t ^mittanoe- J. T. Hawke was
resignation -m case Oolone K.nloch werc B. Knowles and W. KHey unanimously elected president, and all the
retained in cornmand of the Grenadiers. Addrease<, we delivered by Aid. Me- oM officera were ^-elected. .

maJ,esty ^en gave way. . , I GoldrÙk, R. T- Hayes and Franks Kerr- Résolutions were pawed expressing con-
According to the junior I Hugh 'bampIbeU was called on to smg and ;n g;r Wilfrid Laurier and the

story Mr. Leveror,Lower L Jobliged to reafgmd to an encore. The “e government, and »

the punishments were not ordinary “rag-1 y|ctof|a Wsrd deuce in Hon. H. R. Emmerson was also
ging," but violent assaults, and one of There wa, a large attendance of electors expressed by rerolohon and a rteolution
the three was flogged across the bare I T Victoria -vrerd meeting, held in E. oi confidence in Hon. C. XV Robinson and
Lvl^aud collapsed through the A. tillW I ^Btiahei SB && 6, tb«4 Sfilma-1

i-JW’ L

JUSTICE FOR CANADA.v«ar «unted to $32,170.
— - dm F. Baudouine is married and has

• children ,the eldeet 11 years and the
:---------ogest about six months old- He is a

àticiaxy under a trust created under 
will of his grandfather, Charles A. 

douine, wftDo died in January, 1893, 
m mg a large fortune. The bulk off that

' fe ivas left to John F. Baudouine and 
end Ik 

SI mi

Chartes Dey Rose Says the Time Has Come 
tel Stop Yielding to the United States.

Toronto, Feb. 0-(Sp*ial)—The News’ 
special cable from London eays: “I havo 
just had an important interview with 
Charles Day Rose, recently elected to par
liament for Newmarket division. He ts a 
Montrealer, and is now a millionaire bank
er. He is a Liberal-Imperialist and a 
friend of Lord Rosebery.

“He says he hopes to bring the Ataman 
question before parliament and to insist 
upon the duty of the government never 
to yield to the United Statee. The time 
has come when toq empire is united en
ough for the whole to demand justice for 
the Canadian part and to make the Ameri
cans understand this.”

i JOHN L. SULLIVAN BANKRUPT.
/

1 ' brother, Charles A. Baudouine, as 
or pool tee®. In accordance with the iprovia- 

( ,>:r of that will one-flourtn of the income 
**• 1 ,J' 'll certain property is to be paid to John 

Fim. îaudüuine, and it ie alleged that he re- 
F Stu; .eg from liis grandfather’s estate more 

i $35,000 annually.
ne of the contentions upon which the 

('va> itors seek to obtain a portion of this 
biirgu

These officers were elected: F. H. Leg-
gett, president; F. P. McCall, vice-presi-1 York, Feb. 9.—John L. SnUivan,
dent; Theodore F. Whitmarsh, treasurer; I jomer ckajnpion prize fighter, was dis- 
W. B. Dudley, secretary, and Edward fa. | an .bankruptcy today. Sullivan
Hosmer, general counsel. <yed a petition to 'be adjudged a bankrupt

------------------  1 ' pn Nov. 28, placing his liabilities at $2,-
UNITED STATES PILGRIMS. I es8, all unsecured, and his assets $60, in

I Mil 141clothing.
,me to wipe out their claims is that 
er the will of the grandfather there is 
direction that this income is to be ap- 
j free and clear of all claims of the 
Htors.

is alleged by the trustees in bank- 
;cy tiiat $18,000 a year is amply suffi- 
t for Mr. Baudouine and the members 
pis family, and that the remainder of 
income from toe trust fund, ngmely, 

D00 each year, should be set apart for 
payment of his debts. It is asked pend- 
^the determination of toe question that 
$13,000 of this income be paid to Mr. 

douine annually.

Society to Promote Friendship Between Uncle 
Sam, and John Bull and His Family.

A Race War is Started.
Fayette, Mo., Feb. 9—A race war has 

been started here as the result of the 
New York, Feb. 9—At a meeting of I public whipping of three negroes on the 

the charter members of the Pilgrims of Urourt house steps Friday, night. A 
the United States, founded “for the pro-1 mjttee of the Laiw and Order League took 
motion of friendship between the United I t[tree negroes from their homes and wihip- 
States and Great Britain and Colonies,” I them publicly for alleged misconduct, 
the society was organized today. Bishop women. Since then the negroes
Henry C. Potter was elected president; aod whjtes have been in open enmity, and 
General H. C. Corbin, Morris K. Jesup | -t ^ aaid 25 negro families have been 
and Lord Charles Beresford, vice-presi-1 fp^gktened into leaving this vicinity. The 
dents; Benjamin D. Woodward, secretary, I kave threatened to drive the
and R. A. C. Smith, treasurer. I negroes from Fayette and vicinity.

It was decided to extend an invitation 1 
to Sir Michael Herbert, the British am- 
baœador, to be the guest of the society at I Tomato Growers Will Advance Prices, 
dinner at a time suitable to him and to Hanulton> o„t., Feb.- 9-(Special)—Two 
Earl Roberts on the latter’s visit to this I hundred tomato growens of Wentworth 
country. I county, representing toe greatest produc

ing district of Western Ontario, today 
Newspaper Man Resigns. I signed a close agreement not to sell toma-

Toronto Feb. 9—(Special)—George J- toes during the coming season less than 25 
Bennett ’for years news editor of the cents per bushel, five cents over last yearis 
Evening’ Telegram, has resigned for rea- I prices. This action is taken owing to toe

health, and will devote himself to I stiff advance in the prices of canned goods
connection with the Masonic 1 apd the prospects of a shortage the com-

ewâu lioeasaaa»;

PARTY LINES SAY
MONCTON LIBERALS.

1 com- Ice Shove Does Damage.
Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 9—'(Special}—rThe 

ice shove on the St. Lawrence river .and 
Cornwall’ canal this afternoon did damage. 
The water rose so rapidly that many em
ployee of the Stormont cotton mill were 
compelled to flee without their clothing- 
Five gas buoys belonging to the govern
ment were carried away, and the steamer 
Princess Louise was sunk in toe dry dock, 
which overflowed.

p-

C. P. R.’S GOOD SHOWING,
C

urplus of $3,202,907 for Six Monthi, 
ifter Paying Usual Dividend and Fixed 
hirges

A Boston Assignment.
Boston, Feb. 9—Jdbn E. Cassidy, doing 

business as John E. Cassidy ft Son, at 56 »
Broad street, known 40 years tad more 
as toe millionaire wholesale liquor man 
of Boston, today made an assignment to 
James H. Fahey, of Watertown, and Tbos.
Hunt, of Boston. His hsbilrtiee are given 
at $309,000, and assets amount to about 
tin #»£ figure.________

V
/*!

i Ï ■ fontreal Feb. 9-nAb a meeting of the 
i-d of the Canadian Pacific railway to- 

a dividend of two per cent, on the 
stock and two and one-half per 

the common «took was declared 
ended December last.

Ji
Ferem
L on

the half year
payment of working expenses, fixed 

and dividends, there is a surplus

Co. sons of 
work in 
PlfiSfr .
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